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Nielsen Koch & Grannis ,u.c 

Mr. Ronald Ray Barton Jr. 
431278 
Coyote Ridge Corr. Center 
P.O. Box 769 
Connell, WA 99326 

The Denny Building 
2200 Sixth Avenue, Suite 1250 

Seattle, Washington 98121 

Phone: (206) 623-2373 
Fax: (206) 623-2488 
wv-rw.nwattorney.net 

June 27, 2023 

RE: Court of Appeals Number 56761-0-II 

Dear Mr. Barton: 

Eric J, Nielsen 
nielsene@nwattorney.net 

The Court of Appeals issued its opinion in your case. Enclosed is a copy of the opinion. I regret to 
inform you that the court affirmed your conviction. 

The court ruled that the trial judge did not abuse its discretion when it excluded the Instagram messages 
instead of dismissal of the charges. It ruled that because there was no showing your defense was prejudiced by 
the late disclosure of the messages, the exclusion of the messages was an appropriate remedy. 

As far as the issues you raised in your SAG are concerned the court rejected those. It ruled the issue 
regarding your trial counsel's failure to retain an expert to testify about how long a hair follicle will test positive 
for methamphetamine, was unsupported because there is nothing in the trial court record indicating what the 
expert testimony would have been. It also ruled the issue regarding the Cellebrite operator was likewise 
unsupported by the record. The court also ruled your arguments the trial court did not have jurisdiction and that 
your constitutional due process and equal protection rights were violated were too vague, and your issue that 
appellate counsel was ineffective, based on the letter you received from counsel, was a matter outside the record 
on appeal. I understand you have a Personal Restraint Petition pending in the court of appeals. I don't know if 
you raised some of these same issues in that petition because we were not appointed to represent you in that 
matter. 

I have carefully reviewed the Court's opinion. I regret to conclude the Court of Appeals has legal and 
factual justifications to support its decision and I do not believe there are grounds to request reconsideration, 
Therefore, I will not ask the panel of judges to reconsider its decision. However, you may file your own motion 
to reconsider the Court's decision, if you feel that the court has overlooked or misapprehended an important 
point of fact or law. lfyou plan to do so, you must file the motion within 20 days of the date of the Court's 
opinion (date of opinion June 27, 2023). The motion must be filed with the Court of Appeals. 

You can also ask the Washington State Supreme Court to review your case. You do not need to file a 
motion for reconsideration first. The Supreme Court does not have to review a case and it only agrees to hear a 
very small faction of the cases it is asked to review, and only where the court of appeals ruling conflicts with a 
Supreme Court ruling, a ruling of another division of the court of appeals, or if a unique constitutional issue of law 
is involved. It is my opinion the Supreme Court would not accept review because the court of appeals decision in 
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your case does not meet those criteria. However, if you plan to ask a federal court to review your case, you need to 
exhaust your state court remedies and that means you must ask the state Supreme Court to review your case. If 
you want to request the Washington Supreme Court to review your case, a petition for discretionary review stating 
the grounds for review must be filed within 30 days of the enclosed opinion. 

Even though I believe there is little hope the Washington Supreme Court would accept review in your case 
because your case does not meet the criteria for review, I will file a petition asking it to review the issue of 
whether the trial court abused its discretion when it denied the motion to dismiss based on the late disclosure of 
the Instagram messages .. �Il not raise the issues in your SAG because there is no factual or legal support for 
those issues. The Washington Supreme Court is strict about the 30 day timeline so I will need to know if you wish ..--
me to request the Washington Supreme Court review your case within the next 10 days so that I have time to 
prepare the petition. 

If you do not want me to file a petition for discretionary review on the issue I noted above, you can file 
your own petition to the Washington Supreme Court and request it review any of the issues raised in the appeal, 
including the issue you raised in your SAG. The petition to the Washington Supreme Court should be filed with 
the Court of Appeals. 

Please contact me and let me know what you wish to do. I will not file a petition for discretionary review 
requesting the Washington Supreme Court review your case unless I hear from you that is what you wish. 

I know this is a lot of information, if you have any questions, you can contact me. 
I am sorry the outcome of your appeal was not what you hoped for. 

Sincerely, 

Eric Nielsen 
Enclosure 



Filed 
Washington State 
Court of Appeals 

Division Two 

June 27, 2023 

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DIVISION II 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Appellant, 

v. UNPUBLISHED OPINION 

RONALD RAY BARTON, JR. 

Respondent. 

MAXA, P.J. - Ronald Barton Jr. appeals his three second degree child rape convictions. 

He argues that the trial court abused its discretion when it failed to dismiss the charges under 

CrR 8.3(6) after the State failed to produce images of Ins ta gram messages between Barton and 

the victim tmtil after the jury was sworn and Barton had given his opening statement. He also 

asserts claims in a statement of additional grounds (SAG) and two supplemental SA Gs. 

Altl1ough the trial court found that the State committed misconduct, the court's exclusion 

of the Instagram images prevented any potential prejudice. Therefore, we hold that the trial 

comi did not abuse its discretion when it denied Barton's CrR 8.3(6) motion to dismiss. We do 

not consider Barton's SAG claims because they rely on evidence outside the record or are too 

vague. Accordingly, we affirm Baiion's convictions. 



No. 56761-0-II 

FACTS 

Background 

Barton is KMS's grandfather. In the summer of 2021, 13-year-old KMS spent several 

weeks with Barton, his wife, and his mother at their home. 

In September, KMS's stepmother discovered photographs and messages on a cell phone 

that was in KMS's purse. The photographs and messages suggested that Barton and K.MS had 

been engaging in sexually inappropriate behavior while KMS was staying with him. After her 

stepmother confronted her with the material on her phone, KMS admitted that she and Barton 

had engaged in sexual activity. 

KMS's stepmother reported the suspected sexual abuse, and KMS was interviewed by 

deputy Kevin Acdal. Acdal also examined KMS's cell phone and reviewed the messages 

between KMS and Barton. Some of these messages contained discussions of a sexual nahire and 

pictures. 

Acdal retained KMS 's cell phone and placed it into evidence. KMS's cell phone was 

subjected to a cellular telephone forensic examination using a program known as Cellebrite, 

which extracts data from phones and other electronic devices. Although the Cellebrite forensic 

examination revealed several naked photographs of KMS, it did not contain any of the Instagram 

communications between KMS and Barton because Instagram was a third-party platform that 

could not be accessed using Cellebrite. 

The State charged Barton with three counts of second degree child rape. The probable 

cause statement referenced and quoted some of the Instagram messages. 

2 
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Opening Statements 

The case proceeded to a jury trial. In the State's opening statement, the prosecutor 

described the testimony the State planned to present to the jury from KMS regarding her sexual 

relationship with Barton. The prosecutor told the jury that KMS's testimony alone was sufficient 

to convict Barton and that no corroboration ofKMS's testimony was required in order to find 

Barton guilty. The prosecutor also commented that because of issues with the investigation in 

this case, the State might not be able to provide corroboration for all of the testimony regarding 

what KMS's stepmother found on KMS's cell phone. 

In Barton's opening statement, he suggested that KMS 's allegations were in retaliation 

for a disagreement and altercation that had happened between KMS 's stepmother and Baiion's 

wife at a family gathering shortly before the September disclosures. Ba1ion acknowledged that 

messages proving a sexual relationship were alleged to have been found on KMS's phone and 

that KMS might testify about her communications with Barton. 

But Barton stated, 

The text messages on [KMS's] phone to [Barton's phone], with the sexually
explicit photographs where they discussed the sexual nature of their relationship? 
I would love to tell you, you get to see them. But they don't exist, either. 

The Pacific County Sheriffs Department used Cellebrite to forensically examine 
[KMS's] phone. There is no question that there were sexually-explicit images on 
her phone. That was found. There's no question that there are other photographs 
and other data. But in that 179-page forensic analysis document, what is strikingly 
missing: there are no text messages from [KMS] to Ron Barton. There are no text 
messages from Ron Barton to [KMS]. There's absolutely no forensic evidence 
whatsoever to determine that a11y of these messages that will be described/or you 
ever existed. They cannot be produced. 

I Report of Proceedings (RP) at 178-79 (emphasis added). 
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Barton then commented that although law enforcement could have preserved the alleged 

messages in other ways, such as sending the cellular service provider a preservation letter and 

obtaining a search warrant for the phone records, these avenues never were pursued. Barton also 

emphasized other deficiencies in the investigation. For instance, Barton asserted that there was 

no evidence KMS had undergone a sexual assault examination, that the investigating officers 

never sought any DNA evidence, that the investigators did not examine the places where KMS 

alleged the sexual activity occurred, and that the police never attempted to examine KMS's or 

Baiion 's cell phone records to determine whether they could provide any corroborating evidence 

regarding where the assaults were alleged to have occurred. 

Recovery of lnstagram Communications 

After the trial court released the jury for the day, the prosecutor met with KMS to prepare 

for her testimony. During this meeting, the prosecutor obtained KMS's cell phone. Using a 

password provided by KMS, the prosecutor was able access her Instagram account and locate 

Instagram messages between Barton and KMS. The prosecutor notified defense counsel that 

they had just recovered the Instagram messages. 

CrR 8.3(b) Motion to Dismiss 

The next morning, Barton moved to dismiss the case under CrR 8.3(6) due to 

governmental misconduct based on the recent disclosure of the Instagram messages. Barton 

characterized this late discovery as the State withholding evidence rather than discovering new 

evidence.because the State was aware of the alleged lnstagram messages and the phone had been 

in the State's possession since Barton was charged. 

4 
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Barton asserted that he had relied on the absence of evidence of the Instagram messages 

in his opening statement when he told the jury that any Instagram evidence was never recovered 

and that this was important because part of the defense case theory was that the State had 

conducted an incomplete investigation. Barton further asserted that if the State was permitted to 

present the newly recovered Instagram images, he would appear to be dishonest or incompetent 

in light of the opening statement. In addition, Baiion asserted that the State's failure to discover 

and disclose the Instagram messages impeded his ability to provide effective representation 

because he was unaware of what evidence there was against Barton. 

The State responded that the existence of the Instagram evidence was established in the 

probable cause statement, which had been provided to Barton. Therefore, the Instagram 

messages were not a surprise and the State had complied with its discovery obligations. The 

State also argued that Barton could not establish prejudice. 

The trial court found that the new evidence was distinct from the witness statements 

about the evidence and that the State should have disclosed the actual messages. The comi 

concluded that this was an instance of discovery mismanagement that amounted to governmental 

misconduct because there was no reason the State could not have located these messages earlier. 

The court also concluded that the disclosure of the new evidence after opening statements had 

been made could be prejudicial because the focus of Barton's opening statement was the lack of 

con-oborating evidence in the case. 

The trial cou1t characterized the State's actions as a "discovery violation." I RP at 209. 

However, the court concluded that neither a continuance nor dismissal of the charges was the 

appropriate remedy. Instead, the trial court chose the "extraordinary remedy" of excluding the 

5 
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Instagram messages from evidence. 1 RP at 209. The court stated that Barton could not claim 

that the messages did not exist, but he could argue that no messages were placed into evidence. 

Trial Testimony 

At trial, KMS testified about the sexual contact that occurred with Barton. She stated that 

Barton had provided her with methamphetamine, marijuana, and alcohol and that they engaged 

in sexual relations on several occasions. K .MS, her stepmother, and Acdal all testified about 

KMS's disclosures and the content of the Tnstagram messages between Barton and KMS that 

were found on KMS's cell phone. KMS confirmed that some of the messages and pictures on 

her cell phone were of a sexual nature and were inappropriate. 

Acdal also testified that the Cellebrite report did not contain any information about the 

lnstagram messages. And a certified Cellebrite operator testified that Cellebrite extracts data 

from cell phones but that Cellebrite cannot extract data from third-party applications such as 

Instagram. None of the witnesses testified about the recent recovery of the lnstagram messages, 

and the State did not present the recovered images of these messages as exhibits. 

Acdal further testified that shortly after her September 2021 disclosures, KMS submitted 

to a hair follicle test to test for the presence of methamphetamine and that this test was negative. 

Acdal testified that he did not know how long methamphetamine would be discoverable within a 

hair follicle. Barton did not present any evidence regarding how long methamphetamine would 

appear in a hair follicle. 

Closing Arguments 

In closing argument, the prosecutor described the messages between Barton and KMS. 

The prosecutor acknowledged that although the Cellebriteprocess did not extract any 

6 
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information about these messages from KMS's phone, KMS, her stepmother, and Acdal all had 

testified about the content of the messages. The prosecutor acknowledged various deficits 

regarding the investigation in this case but argued that these deficits did not mean that KMS was 

not sexually assaulted by Barton. 

In his closing argument, Barton emphasized that this case depended on KMS's 

credibility. He argued that when evaluating KMS's credibility, the jury should consider the lack 

of forensic or medical evidence, the various deficits in the investigation, the fact KMS's 

disclosures followed on the heels of a family dispute, and the fact KMS could have obtained 

information about sex and drngs from other sources. Barton also discussed the Cellebrite report 

and asse1ted that the report did not implicate him or connect him to KMS in any way. 

Barton argued that the State had taken the Instagram messages out of context. He 

asserted that the only way the messages could be probative is if the jury had the ability to 

examine and evaluate them in context, but this was not possible because the State bad not 

presented any records from Instagram. 

Barton concluded, 

[The State is] wanting you to convict my client based on messages that maybe other 
people saw or have testified about that were taken out of context, but then the 
evidence stops. Rather than saying, "Here is the evidence, you can take a look at it 
for yourselves," make no mistake, what the State is saying to you right now is wink, 
wink, nod, nod. You can take our word for it. That's not sufficient. The evidence 
has to be provided to you for your consideration so you can assess: what was the 
meaning of that communication? Was it actually from Ron Barton? Was it actually 
to [KMS], or vice versa? What does that picture actually show? What does the 
message actually say? When was it sent? None of that evidence is here, it simply 
wasn't obtained. 

2 RP at 681-82. 
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The jury convicted Barton of three counts of second degree child rape. Barton appeals 

his convictions. 

A. CRR 8.3(b) MOTION TO DISMISS 

ANALYSIS 

Barton argues that the trial court abused its discretion when it denied his motion to 

dismiss his charges under CrR 8.3(b) based on the State's misconduct and instead.sanctioned the 

State by excluding the Instagram messages from evidence. We disagree. 

1 .  Legal Principles 

CrR 8 .3(b) allows the trial court to dismiss a criminal prosecution clue to "governmental 

misconduct when there has been prejudice to the rights of the accused which materially affect the 

accused's right to a fair trial ."  Here, the trial court found that the State engaged in misconduct. 

However, to obtain a dismissal, the defendant must show by a preponderance of the evidence 

that the governmental misconduct resulted in actual prejudice affecting his right to a fair trial. 

State v. Salgado-Mendoza, 189 Wn.2d 420, 43 1 -32, 403 P.3d 45 (2017). Dismissal pursuant to 

CrR 8.3(b) is an extraordinary remedy and should be ordered only as a last resort. State v. 

Wilson, 1 49 Wn.2cl 1 ,  1 2, 65 P.3d 657 (2003). 

We review a trial court's decision on a CrR 8.3(b) motion for abuse of discretion. 

Salgado-Mendoza, 1 89 Wn.2d at 427. The trial court abuses its discretion by making a decision 

that is manifestly unreasonable or based on untenable grounds. Id. However, the trial court's 

discretion must be exercised in light of the fact that dismissal is an extraordinary remedy. See 

State v. Rohrich, 1 49 Wn.2d 647, 653, 7 1  P.3cl 638 (2003). 

8 
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2. No Abuse of Discretion 

Barton argues that the State's misconduct prejudiced him because the Instagram 

messages were disclosed after he had prepared his defense and presented his opening statement. 

Barton claims that the late disclosure impeded his ability to prepare and present his defense. 

Barton may have been able to show prejudice if the Instagram messages had been 

admitted into evidence. However, the trial court did not allow the State to introduce this 

evidence. This ruling placed Barton in the exact position he would have been in if the messages 

had not been recovered. No previously undisclosed evidence was presented to the jury, and the 

record demonstrates that Barton was able to present his defense and to make closing arguments 

that were fully consistent with his opening statement. 

Barton also may have been able to show prejudice if he had no knowledge of lhe 

Instagram messages before the trial slatted. But Barton knew the messages existed - they were 

quoted in the probable cause statement. He also knew that they existed because he had 

participated in them. And he was aware that the existence of and content of the messages would 

be established by testimo9y from KMS, her stepmother, and Acdal. Therefore, he was able to 

prepare to address this evidence at trial. 

Barton also contends that the delayed disclosure prejudiced pretrial negotiations. But 

there is nothing in the record about any pretrial negotiations. 

The trial court' s  choice of remedy prevented any potential prejudice. Accordingly, we 

hold that the trial court did not abuse its discretion when it denied Barton 's motion to dismiss the 

charges. 

9 
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B. SAG CLAIMS 

In his SAG, Barton asserts that his defense counsel provided ineffective assistance by 

failing to call an expert to testify about how long a hair follicle will test positive for the presence 

of methamphetamine. He contends that an expert would have testified that a hair follicle test can 

detect meihamphetamine and its metabolites for 90 days after the last use. And he asserts that 

the absence ofmethamphetamine in KMS's hair follicle would have undermined her credibility 

because the test was conducted within 90 days ofKMS's alleged methamphetamine use. 

But the record does not contain any information regarding how an expert would have 

testified. Because this claim is based on matters outside the record on appeal, we cannot 

consider it. State v. Alvarado, 164 Wn.2d 556, 569, 192 P.3d 345 (2008). Issues based on 

matters that are outside of the appellate record are more properly raised in a personal restraint 

petition. Id. 

Barton asserts that the certified Cellebrite operator was the subject of an internal affairs 

investigation at the time of his testimony and that this information was not disclosed to Barton in 

violation of Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83, 83 S. Ct. 1194, IO L. Ed. 2d 215 (1963). Again, 

the record on appeal does not contain any information regarding his claim, so we cannot consider 

it. Alvarado, 1 64 Wn.2d at 569. 

In his first supplemental SAG, Barton generally asserts that the trial court lacked 

jurisdiction and that his due process and equal protection rights were violated. But he does not 

explain the basis for these claims. RAP 1 0. I 0( c) requires that the appellant state the "nature and 

occurrence of alleged errors." Because these SAG claims are too vague to properly inform us of 

the nature and occurrence of the claimed errors, we cannot review them. 
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In his second supplemental SAG, Barton asserts that his appellate counsel 's 

representation has been deficient on several grounds. He supports this argument with a Jetter 

from his appellate counsel. Because this claim is based on matters outside the record on appeal, 

we cannot consider it. Alvarado, 164 Wn.2d at 569. 

CONCLUSION 

We affirm Barton's convictions. 

A majority of the panel having determined that this opinion will not be printed in the 

Washington Appellate Reports, but will be filed for public record in accordance with RCW 

2.06.040, it is so ordered. 

We concur: 

�,_ L_  _ __ __ _ _  _ 

1 1  



i\" An I WASHINGTON 
V,.W-,- APPELLATE PROJECT 

Mr. Ronald Barton 
Coyote Ridge Corrections Center 
PO Box 769 
Connell, WA 99326-0769 

Re: Your Appeal 

Dear Mr. Barton: 

March 20, 2023 

1511 Third Ave. Suite 610. Seattle, \VA 98101 
Ph: 12061 587-2711 Toll Free 1-877-587-2711 

\1/1'1/W.\.1'/astiapp, orfJ 

Enclosed is a copy of a motion to withdraw we have filed. We have filed the motion as 
we believe the addendum to your Statement of Additional Grounds alleging an ineffective 
assistance of counsel claim regarding Ms. Elliott's representation creates a conflict of interest 
that precludes us from continuing as your attorneys. That is because you are entitled to an 
attorney who can litigate that claim, and we obviously cannot. 

If you have any questions about this, you are free to contact me. 

Respectfully, 

-47 /. � 
Gregory C. Link 
Director 
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THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF 
WASHINGTON, DIVISION TWO 

) 
STATE OF WASHIGNTON, ) 

Appellant, ) 

v, 

RONALD BARTON, 
Respondent. 

I. Identity of Party 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

No. 56761 -0-II 

Motion to Withdraw as 
Counsel for Appellant 
and for Appointment of 
New Counsel 

Undersigned counsel and the Washington Appellate 

Project request the Court permit them to withdraw as counsel 

for the Appellant, Ronald Barton. In addition, the court should 

appoint new counsel to represent him. 

II. Grounds for Relief 

On May 2023, Mr. Barton filed an addendum to his 

Statement of Additional Grounds in which he asserts counsel's 

representation has been deficient. Moreover, he asserts this 

deficient performance has resulted in prejudice to him and his 

right to appeal. 

Motion to Withdraw as Counsel 
And For Appointment of New Counsel 

Washington Appellate Project 
1 5 1 1  Third Avenue, Suite 610 

Seattle, Washington 98101 
(206) 587-271 1  



Article I, section 22 guarantees both the right to appeal a 

criminal conviction and the right to the assistance of counsel on 

appeal. See e.g. State v. Rafay, 167 Wn.2d 644, 649-50, 222 

P.3d 86 (2009). Washington goes further and provides persons 

appealing criminal convictions the ability to file a Statement of 

Additional Grounds. RAP 10 . 10 .  

Mr. Barton is  entitled to have this Court fully address the 

claims raised in his Statement of Additional Grounds. It is not 

uncommon for the Court to direct the attorneys for the parties to 

address, either in a brief or at argument, claims raised in a 

Statement of Additional Grounds. It is not unheard of for the 

Court to grant relief on claims raised in a Statement of 

Additional Grounds. State v. Benson, 24 Wn. App. 2d. 1 02 1 ,  

2022 WL 16742920 (2022) (Unpublished, see GR 14J). None 

of that can occur here as counsel is the subject of one of Mr. 

Barton's  claims. 

Counsel cannot continue to represent Mr. Barton on his 

claims their performance has been deficient and has resulted in 

Motion to Withdraw as Counsel 2 
And For Appointment of New Counsel 

Washington Appellate Project 
1 5 1 1  Third Avenue. Suite 610  

Seattle, Washington 98101 
(206) 587-271 1  



prejudice to his right to appeal. To ensure Mr. Barton is 

provided both his right to a meaningful appeal and the 

assistance of counsel on appeal, this Court must permit counsel 

to withdraw and appoint new counsel. 

HI. Conclusion 

The Court should permit undersigned counsel to 

withdraw and appoint new counsel to represent Mr. Barton on 

appeal. 

1 8 . 1 7. 

This pleading contains 3 1 5  words and complies RAP 

DATED this 4th day of May, 2023. 

� /. ;c:;:./ _::::;!!7'�""7 / 
Gregory C. Link - 25228 
Suzanne L. Elliott - 1 2634 
Attorneys for Appellant 
Washington Appellate Project-9 1052 
greg@washapp.org 

Motion to Withdraw as Counsel 3 Washington Appellate Project 
151 1  Third Avenue, Suite 610 

Seattle, Washington 98101 
(206) 587-271 1  

And For Appointment of New Counsel 



Washington State Court of Appeals 
Division Two 

909 A Street, Suite 200, Tacoma, Washington 98402 
Derek Byrne, Clerk/Administrator (253) 593-2970 (253) 593-2806 (Fax) 

General Orders, Calendar Dates, and General Information at http://www.courts.wa.gov/courts OFFICE HOURS: 9-12, 1-4 

Michael N Rothman 
Pacific County 
PO Box 45 
South Bend, WA 98586-0045 
mrothman@co.pacific.wa.us 

Prosecuting Attorney Pacific County 
Attorney at Law 
PO Box 45 
South Bend, WA 98586 
bwalker@co.pacific.wa.us 

Suzanne Lee Elliott 
Attorney at Law 
1 5 1 1  3rd Ave Ste 610  
Seattle, WA 98101-1683 
suzanne@washapp.org 

May 9, 2023 

Washington Appellate Project 
1511 Third A venue 
Suite 610  
Seattle, WA 98101 
wapofficemail@washapp.org 

CASE #: 56761-0-II State ofWashigton, Respondent v. Ronald Ray Barton, Jr., Appellant 

Counsel: 

After a careful review of the issues raised in the above referenced appeal, the court 
has decided to review this case without oral argument. RAP l l .4(j). Any request to change 
this decision must be filed not later than ten ( 10) days after the date of this letter. Unless a 
panel of judges concludes that oral argument would benefit the court, this matter will be set 
for consideration on June 15, 2023 and a written opinion will be issued thereafter. If a panel 
of judges agrees that argument would be beneficial, a letter setting the date and time of oral 
argument will be sent. In most instances, the date set for oral argument will be the date 
specified above. 

Note: In those cases in which this court must consider an affidavit of financial need in 
ruling on an attorney fees request, the affidavit of financial need must be filed no later than 
1 0  days before June 15, 2023. See RAP 18. l (c), 

Very truly yours, 

Derek M. Byrne, 
Court Clerk 
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Nielsen Koch & Grannis, PLLC 
Attorney at Law 
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On the above date, this Court entered the following notation ruling: 

A RULING BY COMMISSIONER BEARSE: 

For the reasons set out in the Motion to Withdraw and after review of the Statement of 
Additional Grounds, Mr. Link's Motion to Withdraw as appellate counsel is granted. Eric J. 
Nielsen of Nielsen, Broman, and Koch has been assigned to this matter. 

:jlt 

Very truly yams, 

Derek M. Byrne 
Court Clerk 
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No. 56761-0-II 

STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL 
GROUNDS FOR REVIEW 

I, Ronald Barton have received and reviewed the opening brief prepared by my 
attorney. Summarized below are the additional grounds for review that are not addressed in that brief I 
understand the Court will review this Statement of Additional Grounds for Review when my appeal is 
considered on the merits. 

Additional Ground 1 

Ineffective Assistance of Counsel: In the discovery provided by the State was a forensic test result 
indicating that a drug test was performed on a hair follicle taken from the victim on September 15, 
2021 .  That according to the victim's testimony, our last sexual conlacl uccnrred on or abont 
August 6. 2021, That according to the victim�ilwi_mony, all sexual contact was accompanied by or 
preceded by her use of methamphetamjne That hair fo)Hc]e tests wrn show the presence of 
amphetamines ar its metabolites, including metbampbetamine far a period af9Q days after the last 
11se That the victim's hair falJicJe test u.ras NEGATIVE for the presence of amphetamine That my 
attorney did not call an expert to testify to these facts which would have undermined the credibility 
of the victim's testimony and was therefore ineffective in his representation of me. 

Additional Ground 2 

Discovery Violation: One of the witnesses who testified against me at trial was Pacific County Sheriffs 
_ DepJlly ! esse Eastham. Deputy Eastham testified that he conducted a forensic examination of the 

victim's cell phone utilizing a cdlbrite examination tool,. Deputy Eastham, at the time of his 
testimony, had been investigated l:>y internal affairs regarding an incident during whiflL.be hadJl§.sQ_ 
the cellhrite tool without authorization in a differenLcriminalinY.erugation and subsequently lied 
about that mis1rne Ibis information was provided to the local newspaper after my canvidian, h11t 
was oat disclosed ta the defense prior ta my trial and Deputy Eastbam's testimony This is contrary to 
the discovery rules and the holding of Brady v. Maryland and prevented a fair trial and due process. 

If there are additional grounds, a brief summary is attached to this statement. 

Date: _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _  _ Signature: ____ _____ ____ _ 
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Transmittal Information 

Filed with Court: Supreme Court 

Appellate Court Case Number: 000000 

DOC filing of BARTON Inmate DOC Number 43 1 278 

The following documents have been uploaded: 

• NEW _202307 1 2084520SC2 1 8548_9804_InmateFiling.pdf {ts '2023 -07- 1 2  08 :4 1 :29' } 

The Original File Name was doclpcnl1 1 7l@docl. wa.gov_202307l2_075542.pdf 

The DOC Facility Name is Coyote Ridge Corrections Center. 
The Inmate The Inmate/Filer's Last Name is BARTON. 
The Inmate DOC Number is 43 1 278 .  
The CaseNumber i s  000000. 
The Comment is l OF l .  
The entire orginal email subject is 05 ,BARTON,43 1 278,NEWCASE, l 0F l . 
The email contained the following message : 

External Email Warning ! This email has originated from outside of the Washington State Courts Network. Do not 
click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender, are expecting the email, and know the content is 
safe. If a link sends you to a website where you are asked to validate using your Account and Password, DO NOT 
DO SO !  Instead, report the incident. Reply to : doc 1pcnl 1 1 7 1 @doc l .wa.gov <doc 1pcnl 1 1 7 1 @doc l .wa.gov> Device 
Name : DOC lpCNL l 1 7 1  Device Model : MX-M283N Location: CNL l MSC M Bldg, ELL, RM M1 42A File Format: 
PDF MMR(G4) Resolution: 200dpi x 200dpi Attached file is scanned image in PDF format. Use Acrobat(R)Reader(R) 
or Adobe(R)Reader(R) of Adobe Systems Incorporated to view the document. Adobe(R)Reader(R) can be downloaded 
from the following URL : Adobe, the Adobe logo, Acrobat, the Adobe PDF logo, and Reader are registered trademarks 
or trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and other countries .  https ://smex-
ctp. trendmicro .com:44 3/wis/ clicktime/v1 /query?url=http%3a%2:fU/o2fwww.adobe.com&umid=2 1  d 1 4d34-480b-4de0 -
ba74 -bc7 1 de0fba53 &auth=7eeb559e5447 c2faf5e809d3 c3 b6ac4de5f cce46-
3c6a5al c49cead9d804 1 5e 1 46e4e5801 6f1 6e649 

The following email addresses also received a copy of this email : 

A copy of the uploaded files will be sent to : 
• No additional parties were sent this document. 

Note: The Filing Id is 20230712084520SC218548 


